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offering* wuleft over. Price* were •* tol- _ . .I.l_^,„>.l.l_l_.r------ -------------------------
low*: Crawford peeobee, $1.81» to 11“ * A » » - , - —_ — . . a

SwSffS1€?%d»?gCUNARD LINE
Bartlett pears, 25c to 85c a basket; preserving 
pears, 20c; oranberries,Canadlan, 90c to $1 » 
basket and $5 to $6.50 a bbl; caw eranberrlee.
$3 to $8.60; quince», 40o to 60c a l»«ket; 
crab apples, 25c a basket and $1.75 a bbl; to
matoes, 20c a basket; apples, poor stock, 750 
to $1 a bbl; prime apples, $2 to $2.50.

Business Embarrassments.
G. E. Reesor, mere nan t, Markham, has as

signed to A. 8. Allan,
Benjamin Leclaire, general 

mingtord, Que., has assigned.
Ernest Keren, grocer, Montreal, has 

assigned.
A demand of assignment has been made 

on Peter Maltair, Murray fyiy.
G. W. Sllpp, grocer, Woodstock, N.B., has 

assigned.

PASSmreER TRAFFIC.was wsnted at Sic, se|l.ni No. 2 b„dOF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN—
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPA0INA BREWERY,
Tel. 1363. Kensington-Avg

A KEG“August
Flower”

by sample, Northsick benefit». The Grand Trunk had a num
ber of doctors to look into my case. » was 
sent to Toronto a number of times at the ex
ponas o( the Grand Trunk to consult special
ists. At last four doctors gare sworn cer
tificates that I could never recover ao as to 
work on a train again. The Grand Trunk 
Railway paid me half my life insurance on 
account of total disability. One day a little 
book was thrown into my door. My wife 
picked it up and read it tome. The book 
was called “Kidney Talk,’ and it said that 
diseased kidneys were the cause ol a great 
many diseases that were ascribed to the liver 
and other organs. Diwased kidneys poisoned 
the blood, and the blood poisons the re
mainder of the system. As my back 
bad been troubling me for a long time, 
it struck me that my kidneys must be 
affected. I had tried doctors’ medicines and 
all the patent medicines in the market, but 
got no relief. It dawned on me that the pain 
and sore feeling in my back told of dieeased 
kidneys; also that it was the poison from the 
kidneys in my blood that caused the erup
tions on my body and poisoning my bram 
and nerves gave me the fainting and paraly
tic spells. The book said the kidney» were 
the sewere that cleaned the blood of unpuri- 
tlpe thrown off from the system. I thought 
I would try the pills called Dodd » Kidney 
Pills anyway, to see if my kidney» were 
affected and In this wav my constitution 
was being undermined. We got a box of the 
pill» from Dr. Cornell’» drug store, and I had 
only taken a few of them when I oegaqto feel 
better. When I had taken about”» dozen 
boxes I felt as well as I ever did People 
were so surprised to see me on my pins again 
that they would hardly believe it The news
papers here got a hold of my story and they 
published it as a marvelous cure. It la If 1 
had not taken these Dili» I would have been 
in my grave long before this I am sure 
hundreds of people are dying every year of 
disease brought on by diseased kidneys 

••But Mr. Murray, this is vour story.
beyond this! Have yon 
*t£»r

THE PERM CASE. bid.I

j $1.501 BRASSIRON AND Every Saturday From New York.
OEH VIVE> OBAFEVUVBSX BAB A 

SBVBATIOV.
|A KEO| BEAVER LINEBEDSTEADS.
STOCKS, GMH AND PRODUCE. Every Wednesday from Montreal.; v Brakesman-The Strange Story of a RICE LEWIS & SONGiven Cp tor Lost-The Townspeople The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the 

Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age, 
and this is what he says : “I have 
“ used your August Flower for sev- 
“ eial years in my family and for my 
“own use, and found it does me 
“ more good than any other remedy. 
“ I have been troubled with what I 
“ call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
“ in the back part of my bead first, 
“ and then soon a "general headache 
“until I become sick and vomit. 
“ At times, too, I have a fullness 
“ after eating, a pressure after eating 
“at the pit of the stomach, and 
“ sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“up in my throat and mouth. When 
“ i feel this coming on if I take a 
“little August Flower it relieves 
“ me, and is the best remedy I have 
“ ever taken for it. For this reason 
“I take it and recommend it to 
“ others as a great remedy for Dys- 
“pepsia, &c.”

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, Ü. 8. A.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,Kxolted—Interview With the Mayor.: \>r (Llt»lt#<S)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.________ __

raw TOBK STOCX EXCIU.KOE. 
Fluctuation» In New York Mock markst. ssJ»; 

ported by John J. Dixon & Co,, were»» follow».

69 Yonee-etreet. Toronto, ed[Toronto Mail.]
Gravknhubot, Sept. 29.—The great Are 

that swept this town into ashes a tew years 
ago did not create more of a sensation than 
the case of Sam Murray. A short sketch of 
the affair was given in The Mail on Sept

Mail office:
Dear Sir,—In this morning’s Mail there

“new1.* ** LhtYe,M
wonderful merits of a quack medicine called
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. , ___.I have been for years a regular reader of 
The Mail, and often noted your announce
ment "If youeeeit In The Mail its eo.
I would llks to ask does Sam Murrsy exlst 
In the flesh or is he a myth existing only In 
the fertile imagination of some patent medi
cine man who would hesitate at °o state
ment to carry out bis designs of gulling the
PUInUSie Interest of truth end science some 
member of your etaff should personally in
vestigate this case, and either prove Jty? 
or stamp it as a fraud nod a falsehood.

Yours, ate., M p

Such a letter could not go unchallenged, 
and to prove the truth or falsehood of the 
story as suggested a member of The Mau 
stuff was dawdled to go to Gravenbnrst and 
And out if such a man as Sam Murray 
there and to thoroughly investigate hie 

In accordance with these instructions 
arrived here this afternoon. The Huger of 
autumn bas already touched nature in this 
great summer resort. The trees 
many colors and the rocks are looking bleak 
and uninviting. The wharves are_f,eheeJ"‘” 
except for a stray hunter or turn with guns 
going north to chase the unoffending par
tridge, for the new game law will not permit 
deer8«hooting till November. The »wmto 
are «till running, and the dripping 
logs are rapidly being chewed up by 
the circular saws into pilea of golden- 
colored lumber. The streets of the 
town are rather deserted, for it is the off
season between the rush of the summer 
tourists and the hunters and hardy lumber
men who start north into the great pine 
forests in a few weeks In order to get a 
clue to 8am Murray 1 tiret found the mayor 
of the town, Mr. J. J. McNeilL Mr. McNeill 

/ is a middle-aged man, with a brown beard 
and a very pleasant manner. He has an air 
of business about him, and combines the 
push and energy of the lumbermen with the 
ïavor faire of the man of the world. He has 
political aspirations, if what they say Is 
true, and a few years from now may see 
him sitting in some of our balls of legis
lation.

voxmva sxABmva /» »n# mau- 
kexb or tebxbbbax.

dealer, Hem-

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Wheat Bather Stronger—Stock» Strong In 

Mew York and Money Easy-Continued 
Good Demand for Toronto Stock»— 
Large -Export of Apples to Great 
Britain—The Local Fruit Market— 
Business Men's Troubles.

Thursday Evening, Oct 6. 
Consols are quoted to-day at 87 S-18 for 

money and account*

C.P.R. in London is quoted at 88#,J* 
Montreal at 86M bid and in loronto at 86M

SINGLE TRIPS.

Beginning MONDAY. OCT. 3, 
STR. CHICORA will leave To
ronto at 2 p.m. ONLY for 
Niagara and Lewiston. Last 
trip of season SATURDAY, 
OCT. 8.

Op'g rrghlLoe’t Ols’g 

58* W* Mk WV,
2ft 52* Sft

«h «VI
SË ÜIM

t»k « M

DESCJUPTIOk.

Vtosds Southerk.................
Chicago (in Tnil.................
clevaCIn. « Cl"..................
Col. Coll * iron Co..............
Del., Lie. * W ex..........i...
Del. a Rodion......................

, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
eu,
«h CUNARDir 1 «

186 H
Erie WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

iuJitscy Central.......................
Loulivllli * 8wo.................
lek'Shore............................
N.ifîSd&eV&kiüid.::.::
NorthernPacific, ...........

•• “ preferred...

i ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
FrENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES
FOR EUROPE

■SS02 62k.
ISSh%

45 41M43bid.

I »I bVSilver in New York stands at 84%c për 
ounce.

There is a rumor on the street that Bell 
Telephone Company contemplates another 
issue of stock.

iiP The new. Magnificent Steamers
1:5)6

IK 68SSîrraater::::::::Hock Uiiiiid... ms...........
Kicbmond Term 1..,,...........
St. Paul................. i........ ..
Am. Sugar Kef.......................

îSsatifÉE!::
fSSns:;::=:

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
hare staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bat h
rooms, lavatories, srooeing-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-at., Toronto.

si!81*62

> X 110-, 6
m

si r18
87

A. F. WEBSTER,
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets. '*_________as si* ®
B 8 8 iGrand Trunks are quoted at 58^ for 1st 

preference and 88# for 2nd preference.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
ending Sept. 24 last year.

Peae are moving quite freely at 58c, north 
west, for round lota Oats areselling at 

27c north and west for white and 28%o east. 
Red and whit» wheat is offering freely north 
and west at 60c. Barley nominal, at 37c for 
3 extra. Rye, 58c. ______ ____

3 and
ITO-MAKr IsIKTE.
U.S. and ROYAL M AIL.—New York. 

Queenstown end Liverpool. City of Paris. City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are» the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has discontinued carrying steer
age passengers from Europe.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener- 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.___________ ed

“CHICORA”

LAST TRIP.

Saturday Afternoon, Oct 8th.
NIAGARA OR LEWISTON 

and BACK 50c.
Boat leaves Geddes’ wharf 2 p.m. sharp.

- Have you any proof 
these doctor’s certifies

“Yee, at my house. You can 
Torrey, the station master here. He paid my 
disability claim for the Grand Trunk. Come 
down to my place and I will show you the 
certificates. ”

Upon arriving at Murray’s house no got 
the doctors’ certificates. One is from a 
prominent physician who is a member of 
Parliament. It said that Murray’s blood was 
poisoned, and that he would never recover.

“I said that I received my total disability 
claim from the Grand Trunk Railway. I am 
also a member of the ^Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, lhe supreme authorities are 
now considering toy case. They have sworn 
certificates from the doctors to say that I 
will never recover. I bave, however, sent 
the following letter to the Grand Secretary 
of the Brotherhood at Galesburg, I1L Here 
it le:

A copy of the letter was produced, and it 
reads as follows:

Mr.
lived
case Business on the local Stock Exchange was 

fairly active to-day, 897 share, having 
changed hands. Prices were irregular, bnt 
were generally strong. Northwest Land 
and Commercial Cable continue to absorb a 
good deal of attention. Both were strong 
to-day and several transactious in each were 
recorded. As compared with yesterdays 
close the bidding for Ontario was M lower, 
Commerce h higher, Imperial X higher, 
British America X lower, Western Amur-
stores. saswsas<*s
and Bell Telephone lit higher. Quotations 
are; __________ _______

I BRITISH,
AMERICAN,

.nd CANADIAN
STOCKS

fj

P STEAMER LAKESIDE ATLANTIC, ETC.,5îrawb£r!;
i sf, cures
^COL/C

LsjKgfcSr
DIARFNTBRy
D r-nlvIDÎ AflfTcB I

jwml p sssaspsKT;-.:.

ii nREN«••'ADULTS ont.
—.v+rTS BB I Usn. Pacific Railway Stock...

U* 75C 1 PH Torouto Electric LlglU..............
PWC" ^ H Incandescent Light L’o..............J*c««S2SUI

British Canadian L. * Invest...
B. & Loan Association...........

GOLB HACK SEC. |bSSSlü2:
Dom.barings & Loan.............
Freehold L AB.........................

“ “ 20per cent....
Huron A Erie...........................

" “ to per cent........
Imperial L. A Invt...................
The Land Security Co............

Nom kept in J Londm^fJoan*........  ...........
' I London A Ontario..................
. | Manitoba Lone .......... ...........

eroshed iee
People’s Loan ...........................

at all lead- toMTafviiS1. -
I Western Canada L. & 8..
| * » percent

A. 1D9 FIDOS’I Transoctions; In the forenoon—10 of Im- 
Æûu , . 1 perail at lay reporteo ; 35 and 5 of Standard
'jmfit Hotels aod at 16814; 25 of Western Assurance at 149; 100 

of Nortuweet Land at 84% ; 25 of Commercial 
Ceetanuank Cable at 166%, 25 at 106X, 25 at 166% ; 20 of 
HcScauranCS Bel| yeiepb(jne at. 164; 75,15 and 3 of Farmers’ 

L&Sat 130: 100 and 100 of London and 
Canadian at 132, In the afternoon—33 of 
Western Assurance at 149; 10 of Dominion 
Telegraph at 101; 100 and 100 of Northwest 

.. I Land at 87 a»u 35 at 85; 25 of Commercial 
THE FAVORITE OHAMPASNE OF CONNOISSEURS THR0U8H- Uable at 1U6^, 36 and 50 at 166%; 1 of Far- 

01) r THE CIVILIZED WORLD. mers’ L & 8 at 130 and 25 of Farmers’ L & 8
20 per cent at 120.

_ BOUGHT and sold -

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, Times of sailing for balance of season com
mencing

INMAN LINE,
OUION LINE.

BEAVER LINE.
WILSON LINE,

FRENCH LINE,
INSULAR LINE,

ITALIAN LINES,
RED STAR LINE, 
DOMINION LINE, 
AMERICAN LINE, 

j BORDEAUX LINE.
NETHERLANDS LINE. . 
HAMBURG AM. LINES, 
N. GER. LLOYD LINES, 

ALL MEDITERRANEAN LINES,
ALL TRANS-PACIFIC LINES. 

ALL SOUTHERN LINES,
ALL FOREIGN LINES,

ALL LOCAL LINES, 
Cook’s Tours for European and Foreign Trsrsl. . 

Bartow Cumberl
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

TORONTO.

Bank of Commerce Building.___
cnioieo oasis asd reotucs.

were w follows:

ê
MONDAY, SEPT. 19th.4 r.u.

Ask'd. Bid A»k'd."nhl
U M.

STOCKS Leaves St. Catharines dally at 8 am., ar
riving In Toronto at 1L80 a.m.

Returning, leave Toronto at 8.80 p.m., ar
rive at St. Catharines at 7 p.m., connecting 
with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east.

5 I

6 !

lîiiî

281 880 
128 120
254" 252"
162 101 
145 144K
^ ü

IS-14» 148)4

Toronto......................
Merclisnu' ...............
Vuunaeroe..............
Imiieriel....................
Dominion..................

Vw'rc Clo’ngOp'n's Hlg'.t
To the Grand Secretary of the Brotherhood 

of Railway Trainmen, Galesburg, 11L 
Brothers,—Although my claim for total 

disability has been duly passed and allowed, 
and up to within a short time I had fully ex
pected to have to depend entirely ou it for 
the sustenance of my family, 1 am now more 
than pleased to inform you that, so far as 
bodily health is concerned, I feel that it is 
fully regained, and consider myself in honor 

_v,bound by the ties of brotherhood to submit 
Tl.e Mayor of Gravkulmrst, my CMe conscientiously regardless of

“Do you know it a mau called Sam mur ben.gciery considerations. Up to a few
ray lives in Gravenhurst i” he was asked. jay. ago, although noting gradual im-

“V«S I guess vou will find Sam Murray provemeut, I could not realise that 
’ K ■ 1 . T h.ii Murray is any more than temporary relief was

up there painting the Town ball. Murray ^ obtaiti6d and lived in dread of a re-
the man everybody is talking aoout, so s lep9f t0 the old condition. Some time ago I 
guess he's the man you want. . waB induced to use Dodd’s Kidney Fills. I

“Who is this Murray? Do yon know aay^ did so with visible benefit from the start, 
thing about him ?” Well, Murray nas oeen ^ j {uU belieTe has resaited in a permau- 
living here six or seven yeare with ^ family. gQt rWeraaoB_aJthougb the doctors caution 
He worked in a mill for a Ume and tneo me against taking up train work. In oon-
to work on the Northern Railway. He wm n8Ct*n with this statement I would respect- 
ratber unfortunate as a brakesman,f'or b* t (uU Mk yon to toke iuto consideration the
a portion of his band. One night in surnm r tac/that {or two years I have been unable 
he fell down on the sidewalk here for dead ^ wQi.k and am at pl.e3ent not only without
He revived, and the same th*“Kkappened mouey but considerablv embarrassed on ac- 
saveral times. Then he was iaid up ana e ' { liT(nk expenses during my sickness.

ought that he was going 10We «0™* “usideretioi inerefore that I am un
expected him to to every minuw. One nig t tit,Jdtoor benefit that you may see tit lo
I remember Mr. James Anderson and 1 call extend at the present time will not only be 
ed to see how be wa* getting thankfully received but enable me to accept
doctor wee in at the time, and as we stood at . ym'nt by which to sustain my family 
bis bedside the doctor said that 'Sam we. ^ thaokful to say, I feel
done up,’ and there was not much prospect J™ ° t'
ot his ever recovering, and it was only a fu*»y compete 
question of a iéw weeks at most.’’

“Did the doctor say what was the matter 
with him?”

“He called it some strange name, and 
wh-.n he said Sam’s prospects were so slim 
we felt rather sorry for his family. The 
general opinion was that he could only live 
a snort time as his case was considered in
curable.” .

“Do you know what cured him?”
■‘Some kind of pills, 1 believe. All I know 

is that he is all right again, working at the 
town hall, painting it. You had better go 
and see himself. Anybody in town will tell 
you about his case.”

MB:chI
4»c?-ra-fc:..v.::::v.

Osti-Dec........à..........
—'Mty.... <•»•••»• ••

Pork—Oct...........
41 -Jan.....................

44Ï446n47^»SB26dITU STEAMSHIPSa3d58aITU 164
m W
;su 149 

Itt)
IW6 148 
85 M

I 88
10 503010 5010 ■ Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, 

Lake Michigan
12 80 
8 50;2 6712 50 

8 40 8 50 
T 3-1m192 190

.... 100 
149 148
& Ü8
.... 158

7 27 
0 87S

50
10 k> 87

6 62 Leave Church-street Wharf. Toronto, for Wind 
•or, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie,

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to WINNIPEG. Brendon 
and Portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA and 
NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGE-STRKET.

6

&Ï0* FENWICK S3 CO,
Commission Brokers, Jordan-st 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum. Grain and

New* &C“ahnd°r(M: 

Telephone 982.____________________________185

'.27 12844
16614 160-4 
164^4 163 

14 18
8*

lii*
,8ft is
.... m
100 98

Ü7 72 YONCE-STs,58U»X I . -
165 MU

GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over tbelr private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:
New York, Oct. «.—In to-days stock mar

ket there was some further liquidation 
shown, but the buying power developed 
beyond what had been counted on and stocks 
did not go down. The effect of this baa 
been to encourage many weak-kneed bulls 
into new confidence, and it is not improbable 
that the result will appear in increased 
activity from this time on. N. E. has been 
under the hammer, as it was yesterday, but 
from 43941 it rose two points and maintained 
most of its advance. Philadelphia interests, 
which the street insists are close to the Read
ing company, continue confident buyers of 
N.E. stock, and though insiders are not dis
posed to hippodrome the fact it seems none
the less true that the deal of wMchso much Under ^ bT y^ue of the powers of sale con- 
lately ha< been heard basa material exist- talm$d tn a certain Mortgage bearing date the 80th 
ence and must soon be a recognized factor of d December 1990. and registered In the Registry 
market. Pushing all mystery aside, the office for the Western Division of the City of 
general market is strong. Attack on the Toronto as No. 5997 D., which mortgage will be
2^«iffMoi!Si5sass.Mss
learnings are better than expecced. fix- Oosm&Co.
change is weak, gold shlpmente no longei at the hour of l* o'clock Noon, the follow-
threaten. lug freehold property AU and Singular that

certain parcel or tract of land ana premises 
situate, lving and being In the City of Toronto In 
the County of York and being composed of part 
of Lot number two hundred according to reg
istered Plan number 98 described “ follows: 
Commencing at the south-east angle of said lot 
number two hundred, being the north-west 
cornerTof College-street and Kuclid-avenue, thence 
westerly along the northerly boundary of Col
lege-street fifty feet, thence norther yaud paraUel 
to Euclid-avenue one hundred and thirty-two feet 
more or less to the rear of said Lot. thence 
easterly along the rear of said Lot fifty feet more 
or less to the west limit of Euclid-avenue, thence 
southerly along the said limit of Euclid avenue 
one hundred and thirty-two feet more or less to
1 ^he^property^1 which Is vacant land. Is weU 

adThe*property> wi be sold subject to a reserve

(DBtJTZ 6» CEIiDERMAWS) Telephone 2400.143
In Connection With the124THE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS.” 161

AVCTIONSAJLES.150 WORLD S FAIRi»

THE MART
" ESTABLBSHED 1334

MORTGAGE SALE
of Valuable

MM

CHICAGO
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 2I.

9:::: “ :::: :r 
.... •«%.... Î-all th

1 WUl sell Round Trip Tickets from

TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO
FREEHOLD PROPERTYYours fraternally,

Sam Murray. 
“Where did you get these pills you speak In the City of Toronto.

I
'llof?” in Canada.“I got them at Dr. Cornell’s drug store. 

They are called Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 
are worth their weight in gold. They are made 
in Toronto. Let me see, I’ll give you the 
address,” pulling a little book out of hu 
pocket. “This book is Kidney Talk. I 
always carry a couple of copies to give to 
mv friends. This little book saved my life 
and X prise it next to my Bible. Everybody 
should read this book. The medicine is 
made by Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto, 
You should call and see some of the. people 
that make the pills and tell them about my 
case. I have recommended the pills to my 
friends, and those who have tried them tell 
me they give good results. But you bau 
better see Dr. Cornell, Mr. Torrey and 
some other people In Gravenhurst. Don’t 
take my word for it.”

Time will not permit this to be done for 
this Issue, so they will be interviewed to
morrow.

AND RETURN FOR

SINGLE FARE AND ONE-THIRD.>
-9i----- rt- Tlckete good going October 19, 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oot. 23.LAWRENCE fl^WlLSON & CO.,| JOHjj j DIXON & CO
the street market.

Receipts to-day weri as follows: Wheat, 
3000 bush; barter, 1000 bash; pees, 200bush; 
oats,300 bushels. Quotations are : White wheat, 
70c- spring wheat, 65o; red wheat, 68; goose 
wheat, 58c; barley, 40c to45c; oats, 29c to 80c 
for new and SSc for old ; peas,59c to 60; bay, $8 
to $9.50; straw, per ton, $10 to $11; 
eggs. 15c dot; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, $6.50 
to $«75; potatoes. 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
*5 50 to $6; biud, $8.50 to $9; mutton, $6 to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50.

PROVISIONS.
Trade is steady and prices unchanged. 

Quotations ere: Eggs, 15c to 15K; butter, 
choice dairy roll», 17c to 19c, choice dairy in 
tabs 17c to 18c ; medium in tubs, 
14o to 16c, Inferior 10c to 12c ; long 
clear bacon, 7%c for large lots and 8c for 
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c; hams, 1114c to 12c; 
Canadian mess pork $15.50 per bbl., short 
cuts, $17; lard, 914c tubs and 10c in pails; 
evaporated apples, 9>4c to 10c; dried apples, 
5c to 6c.

mmSTOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
erd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire# to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
“SANATiyO,” the phone 2212.
Wonderful .Spanish 1 K
Written Guarantee I Montreal stocks.
£2?* 2icb £0U\v?£k Montreal, Oct. 6,—2.40 D.m.—Bank of 
Memory, Loss of Brain J Montreal, 231 ajlrt 23U% ; Ontario, asked 130; 
Power, Headache, Banque du Peuple, 110 and IQ7H; Mois >ns 
^akie Bank, offered 171X; Bank of Toronto, askedtitodi”2TdîalM^5d 255; Banque Jacques Osrtier, 120 and 116; 
loss of power of the I Merchants’, 163 and 161; Union Bank, offer- 
Geuerative Organs In pd yy. Bank of Commerce, 146 and 144;

-----------^£ thB «^Llré Montreal Telegraph Co., 149 and 148; Rich.
tobacco o^m or ttimato.to, Which ulUmat.17 & Out. Nav. Co.. 70 and 69;City Pass. R.R., 

I !rod0totoIiiflrm'l^, Consumption and 24.8 and 246>4 ; Montreal Gas Co., xd, 229% and
In convenient form to carre In »e vest pock«. nice ^ c p sfiiz and 86; Canada Cotton
LvfthPer^yê'c”erwo give a written stmr.ntce io company, 111F4 and 110; Montreal Cotton Co.
enreoereftan* tho mow. Se^by TnaU.nU dntle* u3and 1;i9 yomioton Cotton Co„ asked
KntM.*^»": SSr^HAMi^CHEKoil 187^; Com. Cable Co. 166% and 186; Bell 
00., tirnncii oaicefor C.RA. •mn.onjilo-. Telephone Co., asked 167 ; Duluthjcom., 13%F^R^r,NT^b°NTOA0NTILAT and^; Duluth prêt., 81% and 8044.

BMSÜS £rcl.SChreÆ l̂!K^S.eEas.. ^ Q ^ £ y INVESTED

r u*i—^yiQntyealg
Murray’s Story.

Bam Murray was found busy painting at 
the town ball He is a young man about 
twenty-eight or twenty-nine years of age, 
with bright blue grey eyes, brown hair and 
over the middle height. He is apparently In 
the best of health and spirits, and does not 
look at all like a màu who only a few short 
months ngo was covered with sores, bis 
limbs paralvzed, and hie case given up as 
hopeless, fie is as active and bis akin and 
eyes as clear as those of an athlete in train
ing. He was shown the extract from 
Tué Gravenhurst Banner published in 
The Mail, and was asked if he was the 
man referred to. He said: "Yes, I am the 
Sam Murray referred to, but I don’t like to 
baye my name put in the paper. I would like 
for the benefit of the public to tell bow 1 was 

< cured, but people will think that I am only 
anxious to get mv nurne in the paper. You 
know how some people view these things,”

"But we want to know all about this case.
Your name has already been published, and 
some people are unkind enough lo hint that 
your case is not genuine, and that no such a 
man as Sam Murray exists.”

"Well, if they do say what is not true,” 
said 8am, his blue eyes kindling savagely,
"I have the documents to prove everytuing 
I say. The doctors gave me up. Everybody 
gave me up for dead. Now, I do not look 
like a dead mau, do I? Ask anybody in 
Gravenhurst or any of the trainmen on the 
Northern railway system if they know me 
aDd they will all vouch for what 1 say.”

“Well, the public would like to hear your 
story right from your own lips.”

“I’ll tell you then, and you can publish it 
if you wish. About six years ago 1 cams to 
Gravenhurst My brother and 1 worked in 
a mill for some time. Then Mr. Torrey, the 
local manager of the Grand Trunk, got 
a job as brakesman. After working at that 
for some time my lingers were caught while 
coupling cars, and I lost these fingers (hold
ing up a baud from which three Ungers were 
aliasing). This was on Sept. 17,1890. When 
1 got this hand crushed gangrene set in and 

, the flesh began to mortify. I went to the 
Torouto General Hospital, and the doctors 
there took me before some two hundred stu
dents and lectured to them about my hand.
They used a lot of big words and told me to 
come back in a week or so and then the lino
of 'demarcation’ between the dead and ted the . , , , ,
living flesh of my hand would be better de- Arthur Yorke was arrainged and pleaded 
fined. 1 did not go back but had the fingers not guilty to the chatge of murdering his 
taken off,but it took the hand five months to child, but stated that he would not be ready 
heal Some of the poison must have got into for trial until Tuesday.
my system, as I never felt as well after that. Postponements are about the only thing» j

ii%ath o^The^Lf^'Çg^w.tLlhe fresh flowed of askings

thought I was going into consumption. 1 case. Upon attemptingno justify himself Funeral Emblems a
went down from 200 to 140 pounds. My he was cut short with “Come, come, sir, I ly filled. Telephone ____
back troubled me and I had a strange feel- will not listen to argument as to what my T A H/TTIS T» A T»f71 
me about the small of the back and between duties are from anyone. ” " aajfaxu» .... .
my shoulder blades. I often felt a strange I„ the afternoon tfce court opened at 2 j 78 Yonge. 246' N.B. Flowers Embalm
feeling of dizzmem in my bead. On the 0,cl(X.k but had to adjourn, as there were i------------- .
CTwn'strret with ^7»^“ eUl’ng no cases ready, and once more Hi. tord.Mp QQ flOT BUY A COOK STOVE
back from a run to North Bay. I did not relieved his mind on the subject of calling I Cor. week 1891........
feel very well that day. All of a sudden I a jury together and keeping them together 
fell as if I had been shot. I was carried into for three days with nothing to do.
Ur. Cornell’a I had no power of my lower Four o’clock-found the court once more 
limbs. The doctor said that I was suffering jn session, but as Frank Milson was not
from paralysis. He told me to take great reajy to have his case proceeded with
care of myself. A lew days later while row- another adjournment was in order much to !
ing on the lake I took another spell This judge’s disgust.
time it was my arms that gave out. They 1 0 »______®_____________ -

* took mo ashore and I revived some. After Heavy Penalties Imposed. I UNDERTAKER,
“ In Magistrate Deuison’s court yeeterdsj 349-YONCE-STREET-349 I 0o call ^Bo^ ^.de to^ay «C
HmC^rbodt belirm corne^uTmtr^ wùhtf^tion, of the liquor law. TelepboL *>06*. | wa, b-dforNo.^ fall -tside;^ bid for

pimples and boils. The doctors said my The majority of these were entered while , , —r^= . _^_i. 3 rad. offered at U7c; 64c bid for
blood was diseased and that I was as good as the Exhibition was on, but were adjourned nlu.rn ! No. 8 red; 87%c bid for spot No. 1 bard,
a dead man. For months I could not sleep from time to time. Michael McGarry was KITCHEN WITCH HANGfcS Nerth Bay; 5cars October sold at 87c; 5
on my back or sines, I had to lie on my face. gnej «50 and costs or three months in jail 1X1 1 U" L" cars October offered at 8614c; 5 cars Novem-
My iimbe wore so swollen that I did not „„ «-.(.different charges Charles Adams Are larger, Stronger and Better than any ber sold at 88c; 5 ears November sold at 89c; 
wear boots for nearly two years. I be- on j"?-,, .three mouth» other 5 car. January sold at 91c. No. 2 bard
longed to the Brotherhood of Railway wi^ wfll. *50 and costa or three Cast Iron Range Made. 10.000, Forth Arthur, was wanted atTOc;
Trainmen and to the insurance branch of and Mary E. wells ÿôu and costs or t .. . aadln„ Dealers offered at 72c. Old No. 2 hard at North Bay
to Grand Trunk Railway, And received months. l For Sale by all Leading Dealers. |

MANHOOD RESTORED.
e

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

One or the fast Electrio-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA. , 
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of . the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at tiault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec- 
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

BOSIPONED CASE». Before A After Use.
Photographed from Ufa

Judge Mae Mali on Believes His Mind On 
the Subject. bid. rebase money 

Solicitors at
Terms—Ten per cent, of the pu 

to be paid In cash to the Vendor's 
the time of sale; the balance to be paid In cash 
within thirty days thereafter, or sufficient within 
thirty days thereafter 
make up one-third of the purchase money, In 
which case the balance to be secured by a first 
mortgage on the property sold, said mortgage to 
be for the term ot five years with Interest at the
rIlFor further particulars apply to the under
signed.

The Criminal Assise Court re-opened 
time. Crownyesterday promptly on 

Prosecutor R. C. Clute, Q.C., drew the at
tention of Judge MacMahon to the fact 
that George Keller, one of the petit jury
men, had been approached on the street by 
strangers, who had endeavored to draw him 
into conversation respecting the Wilson 
murder case with the evident intention of 
influencing him in behalf of the prisoner. 
Mr. Keffer curtly bade the strangers be
gone and can give no accurate description 
of their personality.

The Judge did not deem it advisable to 
call Mr. Keffer before the Grand Jury for 
examination, but gave timely warning that 
should evidence against any one be 
given implicating them in any such 
scheme as attempting to create a bias in a 
juryman’s mind regarding any matter to be 
brought before him for adjudication he would 
have him apprehended at once and brought 
before the court to be dealt with in such a 
manner as to not only deter him, but any
one else, from ever approaching a juryman 
with other motives than pure ones.

True bills against Arthur Yorke for the 
murder of his child and against Frank 
VVilson for the murder of his wife and child 
were returned by the grand jury.

The Crown offered no evidence in the old 
case of horse stealing in which John Mc
Leod, Alexander C. Gordon and Georgé C. 
Kerr, the real estate men, were implicated, 
and the jury, as a matter of course, ucquit- 

defendants.

without Interest to

. T
GOSSIP FROll CHICAGO.

R Cochran received the following de
spatch from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to
day :

CHICAGO, Oct «—Wheat—The strength in 
the market was unlocked for. Probably 
local traders went home short yesterday and 
bid the price up to-day, getting back their 
shorts. There has been nothing in the situa
tion to cause apprehension for either longs 
or short». Cables were some lower, but this 

epected in consequence of our decline 
yesterday. Clearances show up satisfac
torily and receipts hardly as large as ex
pected though considerably more than the 
trade would like to see. The English buyer s 
are evidently surprised at the rapid increase 
in American stocks, and some of their trade 
publications are advising withholding of 
orders until values have touched lower level. 
Another large increase in visible will doubt
less be posted next week.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over- their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day :

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Corn has been strong 
for far-off options, while cash proper./ is 
weak-.room traders bought May on strength 

■ jn provisions. Receipts of hogs were about 
' as estimated and prices for same unchanged.

CRANE & BAIRD
market advanced shorts became anxious 
buyers and the extreme advance was du» 
to this class of buyera Some of our best 
local operators have realized their profite 
to-day. We think that while prices will go 
a good deal higher later on, the present high 
price of hogs will materially increase the re
ceipts and possibly bring about some reac
tion in product. Should this reaction come 
we advise in advance free purchases.

BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS, 
Vendor’s Solicitera 

the 17th day of September, 
Sept. 17, 24. Oct. 7.

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.FDD Dated at Toronto

1892.

JOHN STARK & COGENTLEMEN’S 28 TORONTO-STREET

onH'r-t&^tlnW “sUir'Sf
America, deceased.

FORE1UN EXCHAN OK.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BKTWEKX BAAR8. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».

Elfl. Ot
was ex W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,%

ursnant to the statute» 
creditors and others 

having claims against the estate of the above 
named Samuel D. Shackelford, who died on or 
about the 14th day of February, 1882, are required 
on or before the 16th day of June, 1884, to send 
by poet prepaid or deliver to the undersigned ot 
them office, 65 King-street west. Toronto, fulj. 
particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the eecurity (It any) held by them, and 
1 bat the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, the ad
ministrators of deceased, will on and after the

FURNACE:-
Of which thev then have notice as aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto. May 4, 1882.
ROAF & ROaF.

■Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario 
55555 Administrators of Deceased.

Notice is hereby given p 
in that behalf that the

Man. Lake Trattio 
Toronto

New Torn fundi.. I H to k 11-041 11-3» pr
Sterling. «I d»Jl .... 1 N» t<>9« I »8-l« I »S4

do demand-. | 9** to »>t i 97-16 1

president, 
x Montreal.

■
Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calfskin, either 

Congress, in newest styles andlaced or 
moderate prices. BATES XX XSW TO EX.

Potted. Actual• FOR SE --1 BARGAIN.25OUR OWN MAKE. ! 4.85k to 4.85k
I 4.36k to 4A6H

Sterling,60days...........I 4.86
do demand..... I 4.87k______

Bank ot England rate—2 per cent.79 King-street East. LARGE HOT-AIR
-THE MONEY MARKET.

Rates are as follows: Bank of England 
rate, 2 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 15- 
16 per cent; call loans in New York, 4)£ 
per cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4 per 
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

With a Quantity of Tin Piping^

Apply 78 Church-st.
KITCHEN WITCH RANGESGRAIN MERCHANTS. 136 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 
Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE
Are the handsomest In design, made ot the 

best material, will do more work, 
with less fuel,

Than Any Other Range Made.

HAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and Is guaranteed to give 
Satisfaction, or no Sale.

AMost Pleasing Smoke», •

BANK CLEARINGS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive of 

New Crop Of Roses - Just lfl I the Bank of Toronto) this week are as fol-
1 lows:

Entire
CRATEFUL—COMFORTING

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—] T month of October, 
du a» follows:

Clearances Balancet.
$ 1,232.604 $ 303,490

928,010 120.170
186.382 
147,871 

. 163,376
181.077

EPPS’S COCOALIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Oct. 6.—Wheat quiet, de-Sept. 30..

a.m. pm.
7.15 10.9(1

CLOSE.
a.m. p.m.

L®
....7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40

tIS H **

Liverpool, 
mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn steady; demand poor. Spring wheat, 
6s 3d; Ko. 2 red winter, 6s >£d; No. 1 Cal., 
0s 6Wd; corn, 4s 6%d; peas, 5» 5)4d:pork, 
70s- lard. 41s 9d; bacon, heavy, 42»; bacon, 
light, 41s 6d; cheese, white andtcolored, 49s.

BKERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Oct « — Floating cargoes— 

Wheat firm, corn nil. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat and corn firm. Mark Lane—No. 
2 club Cal. wheat, 3d higher; present and fol
lowing month, 3d higher; red winter, prompt 
steamer, 3d higher. French country mar
kets firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat, to press 
sales, less money would have to be taken ;
“toteri^.’K^nx-Liverpool futures-Wheat 

quiet, eteadv, corn doll; red winter, Oct. 6» 
tid. Nov. 6s 11-id, Dec. 6. lfcd, Jan. 6. 
%y.&. Feb. 6s 4)4d. corn -Nov. 4s 5%d, Dec. 
4s 6Vd, Jan. 4s 6d. Antwerp-Spot wheat 
aniet: red winter 12 l-2c higher. Paris— 
Wheat and flour quiet, wheat 10c lower Oct., 
flour 20o lower.

... 1,034.340
1,166,1* 
1,386,477 
1,454,482

“ 4.ee.
" s—•
“ O.ee.

?udw.a.:

BREAKFAST. Bln8.10
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious uaeof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until Strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We mar 
many a fatai shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Cm2 Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 4 CO.. Homaopithio Chemists, 
London, England.

8.10
87.191.949 $1,111,915
5.564.415 1,037,228
6.739.979 815.652 C.V.B. . eeee^e

until you have seen and examined

-
ROBERT COCHRAN 7. 0MBTHE KITCHEN WITCH RANGE G. W. K. 6.15 4.09 10.30 d.*J

10.00
am. p.m. a.m. p.m.
6.16 1*00 n. 9.00 3.45

4.00 10.30 11 pm.

6.15 10.00 9.00
, 12.00 n.

English close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
lursdays at 10 p.m. and on JSaturnPsat1 

n m The following are the dates of Eugllun
—= z? SSrSfiTl < «. « w “• ** »

! 17. 18. C. *2. 24. 26, 27. 28. 81. .

KITCHEN WITCH RANCES
Never Ikfl to Order buslnees at the Local Oftloe nwMt bJ

their reehleooe. taking car. to notify the» cor- 
respondents to make orders payable at slum 
fcraadh Postoffice.

Member of loronto Stock Mxchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el TradeW. H. STONE, U.S.N.Y.. lo.ou

! C.B.Western States..

od

f

give satisfaction.
They are guaranteed

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

t f THE FRUIT MARKET.
The receipts of trait to-day were liberal 

end buying very slow. A large part of the
T. C. PATTKSOiL F.U.
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